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Biography

Andrew West is a native Californian, born June 23, 1954 in San Rafael. He attended Chadwick and Palos Verdes High schools on the Palos Verdes peninsula. West's interest in photography began at age 10 when he visited Guatemala with his parents. Early influences on his development as a photographer included family friend and professional photographer Irving Whitman and a return trip to Guatemala. West spent a short time at the University of Utah and took a two year course in photography at Colorado Mountain College. In the late 1970s, he studied visual anthropology under John Collier at the San Francisco Art Institute. West has worked as a photographer's assistant and as an annual report photographer. His photography of Guatemalan costumes appears in the exhibition catalog, Threads of identity, published by the University of California's Fowler Museum in 1992.

Scope and Content

The collection is composed of photographic materials including color slides, color prints, and a CD-R disk containing color images from La Guelaguetza and Saints Day Celebration festivals held in Oaxaca, Mexico in 1982 and 1985. Also included is documentation prepared by Caroline West about the materials and the photographer, Andrew West.

Organization and Arrangement

Arranged in the following series:

1. Color prints.
2. Color slides.
3. Documentation.
Indexing Terms
The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library's online public access catalog.

Subjects
West, Andrew, 1954--Archives.
Guelaguetza Festival, Oaxaca de Juárez, Mexico--Photographs.

Color Slides

Guelaguetza

Box 1, Folder 1


Note
Slides correspond with Guelaguetza print series - (10) 8 x 10", (10) 11 x 14", (10) 16 x 20".

Box 1, Folder 2


Physical Description: 16 slides.

Lunes del Cerro, balloons lifting banner 1985
Lunes del Cerro, balloons lifting banner 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of band 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of band 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of dancers on stage 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of dancers on stage 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of dancers on stage 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of dancers on stage 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of dancers on stage 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of dancers on stage 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of dancers on stage 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of dancers on stage 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of dancers on stage 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of dancers on stage 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of dancers on stage 1985
Lunes del Cerro, distance view of dancers on stage 1985

Box 1, Folder 3

Chines de Oaxaca, 1982.

Physical Description: 31 slides.

Chines de Oaxaca, man and stick sculpture [blurred] 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, puppets and women dancing [blurred] 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, puppets and women dancing [blurred] 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, puppets and women dancing [blurred] 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, puppets and women dancing [blurred] 1982
Color Slides

Guelaguetza

Chines de Oaxaca, puppets and women dancing [blurred] 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, puppets and women dancing 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, puppets and women dancing 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, puppets and women dancing 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, skirts close-up 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, woman dancer close-up 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, woman dancing with flower basket on head [blurred] 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, woman dancing with flower basket on head [blurred] 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, woman holding flower basket on head 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, woman holding flower basket on head 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, woman holding flower basket on head 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, woman holding flower basket on head 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, women dancing with flower basket on heads [blurred] 1982
Chines de Oaxaca, women with long braids (hair) 1982

Box 1, Folder 4


Physical Description: 20 slides.

Ejutla de Crespo, dancers 1985
Ejutla de Crespo, dancing with skirts 1985
Ejutla de Crespo, dancing with skirts 1985
Ejutla de Crespo, dancing with skirts 1985
Ejutla de Crespo, dancing with skirts 1985
Ejutla de Crespo, dancing with skirts 1985
Ejutla de Crespo, dancing with skirts 1985
Ejutla de Crespo, dancing with skirts 1985
Ejutla de Crespo, dancing with skirts 1985
Ejutla de Crespo, dancing with skirts 1985
Ejutla de Crespo, dancers 1985

Box 1, Folder 5


Physical Description: 35 slides.

Ejutla de Crespo, back view of dancers close-up 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, back view of girl dancer 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, back view of girl dancer 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, back view of woman close-up 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, back view of woman dancer close-up 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, couples dancing, 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, couples dancing, 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, couples dancing, 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, couples dancing, 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, dancers 1985
Ejutla de Crespo, dancing with skirts 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, earring close-up 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, elbow close-up 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, girl dancer close-up 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, hand holding skirt close-up 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, hands close-up 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, leather sandals close-up 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, necklaces close-up 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, performers handing gifts to spectators 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
Ejutla de Crespo, spectators watching dancers on stage 1982
San Antonino Castillo, stacked vegetables and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, stacked vegetables and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, stacked vegetables and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, stacked food and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, stacked vegetables and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, stacked vegetables and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, stacked food and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, stacked vegetables and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, stacked vegetables and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, stacked bread and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, stacked bread and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, stacked bread and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, stacked food and dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, dancers and turkey 1985
San Antonino Castillo, dancers and turkey 1985
San Antonino Castillo, dancers and turkey 1985
San Antonino Castillo, dancers and turkey 1985
San Antonino Castillo, dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, dancers 1985
San Antonino Castillo, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1985
San Antonino Castillo, spectators watching dancers on stage 1985
Tlacolula del Valle, women holding flower baskets on their heads 1985
Tlacolula del Valle, women holding flower baskets on their heads 1985
Tlacolula del Valle, performers and large balloon 1985
Tlacolula del Valle, performers and large balloon 1985
Tlacolula del Valle, performers and large balloon 1985
Tlacolula del Valle, performers and large balloon 1985
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Tlacolula del Valle, performers and large balloon 1985

Tehuantepec - Region de Istmo, 1985.

Physical Description: 20 slides.

Tehuantepec, dancers 1985
Tehuantepec, woman throwing flowers to spectators 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers [blurred] 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers [blurred] 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1985
Tehuantepec, couples dancing [blurred] 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, couples dancing [blurred] 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers [blurred] 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers [blurred] 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers standing in row applauding 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers [blurred] 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers [blurred] 1985

Box 1, Folder 9


Physical Description: 33 slides.

Tehuantepec, dancers 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, women dancers and banner 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, woman holding bowl of bread 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, woman holding bowl of bread 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, flowers decorating woman's hair close-up 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, girl handing object to spectators 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, flowers decorating woman's hair close-up 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers and spectators 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, dancers 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish on shoulder 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish on shoulder 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish on shoulder 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish on shoulder 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish on shoulder 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish caught by net 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish chased by nets 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish chased by nets 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish chased by nets 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish chased by nets 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish chased by nets 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish chased by nets 1982 or 1985
Tehuantepec, man carrying fake fish 1982 or 1985
Box 1, Folder 10


Physical Description: 37 slides.

- Juchitan, dancers and chairs 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, dancers sitting in chairs 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, dancers sitting in chairs 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, dancers 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, dancers 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, dancers 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, dancers 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, dancers 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, dancers 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, festive decorations 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, flower arrangement 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, performers and festive decorations 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, performers and festive decorations 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, procession 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, procession 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, women and banner 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, women and banner 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, women dancers 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, women dancers 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, women dancers 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, women holding flags 1982 or 1985
- Juchitan, women holding gourd bowls and flowers on heads 1982 or 1985

Box 1, Folder 11


Physical Description: 32 slides.

- Pochutla, children dancing 1982 or 1985
- Pochutla, children dancing 1982 or 1985
- Pochutla, children dancing 1982 or 1985
- Pochutla, couples dancing 1982 or 1985
- Pochutla, couples dancing 1982 or 1985
- Pochutla, couples dancing 1982 or 1985
- Pochutla, couples dancing 1982 or 1985
- Pochutla, dancers holding hats 1982 or 1985

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pochutla</strong></td>
<td>Dancers holding hats 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dancers 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dancers 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dancers 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dancers 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dancers 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dancing with blanket 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Young couples dancing 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Young dancers 1982 or 1985</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Tlaxiaco**     | Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985                                             |
|                  | Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985                                             |
|                  | Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985                                             |
|                  | Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985                                             |
|                  | Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985                                             |
|                  | Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985                                             |
|                  | Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985                                             |
|                  | Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985                                             |
|                  | Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985                                             |
|                  | Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985                                             |
|                  | Dancing with skirts 1982 or 1985                                             |
|                  | Couples dancing 1982 or 1985                                                  |
|                  | Performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982 or 1985                         |
|                  | Performers throwing straw hats to spectators 1982 or 1985                    |

**Box 1, Folder 12**

**Tlaxiaco - Mixteca, 1982 & 1985.**

Physical Description: 40 slides.
Color Slides

Guelaguetza

Box 1, Folder 13


Physical Description: 21 slides.

Huautla de Jimenez, dancers 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, dancers 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, dancers 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, dancers 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, dancers 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, dancers 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, dancers 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, dancers 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, dancers 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, dancers 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, dancers 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, dancers 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, man playing guitar 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, man playing guitar 1985
Huautla de Jimenez, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1985

Box 1, Folder 14


Physical Description: 16 slides.

Betaza, dancers with braided hair 1982 or 1985
Betaza, dancers with braided hair 1982 or 1985
Betaza, dancers with braids 1982 or 1985
Betaza, dancers 1982 or 1985
Betaza, dancers 1982 or 1985
Betaza, men wearing black masks 1982 or 1985
Betaza, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982 or 1985
Betaza, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982 or 1985
Betaza, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982 or 1985
Betaza, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982 or 1985
Betaza, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982 or 1985
Betaza, women dancers with braided hair 1982 or 1985

Box 1, Folder 15

Mixistlán (Mixe) de la Sierra, 1985.

Physical Description: 19 slides.

Mixistlán, couples dancing 1985
Mixistlán, dancers holding leaves 1985
Mixistlán, dancers holding leaves 1985
Mixistlán, dancers 1985
Mixistlán, dancers 1985
Mixistlán, man close-up 1985
Mixistlán, performers kneeling 1985
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Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, girl in costume 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985
Santa Catarina Estetla, dancers holding leaves 1985

San Pedro Cajones - Region de la Sierra, 1985.

Physical Description: 20 slides.

San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers holding textile strips 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers holding textile strips 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers holding textile strips 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers holding textile strips 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers holding textile strips 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers holding textile strips 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985
San Pedro Cajones, dancers 1985


Physical Description: 39 slides.

Tuxtepec, women holding pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women holding pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women dancers holding pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women dancers holding pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women dancers holding pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women dancers holding pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women dancers holding pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women dancers holding pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women holding pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women and pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women holding pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women holding pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women sitting with pineapples 1985
Tuxtepec, women dancers holding pineapples 1985
Box 1, Folder 22

Physical Description: 11 slides.

- Flor de Pina, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
- Flor de Pina, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
- Flor de Pina, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
- Flor de Pina, performers throwing gifts to spectators 1982
- Flor de Pina, women dancers holding pineapples 1982
- Flor de Pina, women dancers holding pineapples 1982
- Flor de Pina, women dancers holding pineapples 1982
- Flor de Pina, women dancers holding pineapples 1982
- Flor de Pina, women dancers holding pineapples 1982
- Flor de Pina, women dancers sitting with pineapples 1982
- Flor de Pina, women dancers sitting with pineapples 1982

Box 1, Folder 23

Physical Description: 37 slides.

- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
- Teotitlán, men dancing wearing large headdresses 1985
Box 1, Folder 24

**Guelaguetza**

**Finding Aid for the Andrew West Photographs of the Guelaguetza, 1982-1985**

**Box 1, Folder 24**

**Awarding of prizes[?], 1985.**

Physical Description: 7 slides.

- Awarding of prizes[?], man and woman standing 1985
- Awarding of prizes[?], procession 1985
- Awarding of prizes[?], woman dancing 1985
- Awarding of prizes[?], woman displaying her skirt 1985
- Awarding of prizes[?], woman holding netted bag 1985
- Awarding of prizes[?], woman singing 1985
- Awarding of prizes[?], woman wearing sash and gold necklace 1985

**Box 1, Folder 26**

**Saints Day Celebration - Teotitlan de Valle, 1982.**

Physical Description: 55 slides.

- Saints Day, back of large headdress 1982
- Saints Day, band members walking 1982
- Saints Day, band members 1982
- Saints Day, band members 1982
- Saints Day, boys wearing soldier costumes 1982
- Saints Day, dancing feet 1982
- Saints Day, drums [band] 1982
- Saints Day, face of boy in soldier costume 1982
- Saints Day, face of man in soldier costume 1982
- Saints Day, face of man wearing large headdress 1982
- Saints Day, faces of boys wearing soldier costumes 1982
- Saints Day, feathered headdresses surrounding a man reading 1982
- Saints Day, girl wearing white gloves 1982
- Saints Day, girls dancing 1982
- Saints Day, groups of band members and men in large headdresses 1982
- Saints Day, groups of band members and men in large headdresses 1982
- Saints Day, legs of men running 1982
- Saints Day, man holding large headdress 1982
- Saints Day, man holding sword 1982
- Saints Day, man in costume drinking a beer 1982
- Saints Day, man looking at a polaroid picture 1982
- Saints Day, man marching in soldier costume 1982
- Saints Day, man surrounded by headdresses 1982
- Saints Day, man surrounded by headdresses 1982
Color Slides
Saints Day Celebration

Saints Day, man wearing black mask and children in costume 1982
Saints Day, man wearing black mask and children in costume 1982
Saints Day, man wearing black mask and children in costume 1982
Saints Day, man wearing large headdress 1982
Saints Day, man wearing large headdress 1982
Saints Day, man wearing large headdress 1982
Saints Day, man wearing large headdress 1982
Saints Day, man wearing large headdress 1982
Saints Day, man wearing large headdress 1982
Saints Day, man wielding a sword 1982
Saints Day, man wielding sword 1982
Saints Day, man wielding sword 1982
Saints Day, man wielding sword 1982
Saints Day, man wielding sword 1982
Saints Day, men and headdresses 1982
Saints Day, men in large headdresses walking and band playing 1982
Saints Day, men wearing black masks 1982
Saints Day, men wearing black masks 1982
Saints Day, men wearing large headdresses viewing Polaroid photograph 1982
Saints Day, men wearing large headdresses 1982
Saints Day, men wearing large headdresses 1982
Saints Day, men wearing large headdresses 1982
Saints Day, men wearing large headdresses 1982
Saints Day, men wearing large headdresses 1982
Saints Day, men wearing large headdresses 1982
Saints Day, men wearing large headdresses 1982
Saints Day, men wearing large headdresses 1982
Saints Day, men wearing large headdresses 1982
Saints Day, men wearing large headdresses 1982
Saints Day, various performers in costume 1982
Saints Day, various performers in costume 1982

Ocotlan

Box 1, Folder 27
Ocotlan, 1982.

Physical Description: 17 slides.

Ocotlan, clay figurines 1982
Ocotlan, clay figurines 1982
Ocotlan, kneading clay with feet 1982
Ocotlan, kneading clay with feet 1982
Ocotlan, modeling (sculpture) clay figurines 1982
Ocotlan, modeling (sculpture) clay figurines 1982
Ocotlan, modeling (sculpture) clay figurines 1982
Ocotlan, modeling (sculpture) clay figurines 1982
Ocotlan, modeling (sculpture) clay into blocks 1982
Ocotlan, modeling (sculpture) clay 1982
Ocotlan, modeling (sculpture) clay 1982
Ocotlan, modeling (sculpture) clay 1982
Ocotlan, modeling (sculpture) clay 1982
Ocotlan, painting clay figurines 1982
Ocotlan, painting clay figurines 1982
Ocotlan, painting clay figurines 1982
Ocotlan, painting clay figurines 1982

Oaxaca
Box 1, Folder 28


Physical Description: 110 slides.

Oaxaca, Basilica of Nuestra Señora de la Soledad (Our Lady of Solitude) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Basilica of Nuestra Señora de la Soledad (Our Lady of Solitude) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Coca-Cola truck and bottles 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Monte Albán (archaeological site) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Monte Albán (archaeological site) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Monte Albán (archaeological site) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Monte Albán (archaeological site) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Monte Albán (archaeological site) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Monte Albán (archaeological site) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Monte Albán (archaeological site) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Monte Albán (archaeological site) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Monte Albán (archaeological site) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Monte Albán (archaeological site) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Monte Albán (archaeological site) 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Santo Domingo cathedral and museum 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Santo Domingo cathedral and museum 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, Santo Domingo cathedral and museum 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, aerial view of crops 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, aerial view 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, aerial view 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, aerial view 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, aerial view 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, balloon vendor 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, balloon vendor 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, balloon vendor 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, boy and Coca-Cola sign 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, boy and student desks 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, boy blowing-up balloon 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, boy in cropfields 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, boy in cropfields 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, boy playing in sand 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, boy wearing cowboy hat 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, boy with woven baskets and mats 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, boy 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, boys and dog 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, boys and dog 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, butcher and pig head 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, cathedral 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, children dressed in ceremonial attire 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, children dressed in ceremonial attire 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, children holding hands 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, construction workers 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, construction workers 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, cropfields 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, cropfields 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, croplands 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, distance view of boys and farm animals 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, doorway into clothing store 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, face of boy 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, farm animals crossing dirt road 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, farm animals 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, farming the cropfields 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, farming the cropfields 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, garden 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, girl and clothing store 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, girl 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, goats in field 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, goats in field 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, goats 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, goats 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, horse holding baskets 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, horse pulling cart of children 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, landscape 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, landscape 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, landscape 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, landscape 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, landscape 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, man and boy riding mule 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, man and ropes 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, man fixing television 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, man holding old trumpet 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, man in cowboy hat 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, man riding tractor in cropfields 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, man riding tractor in cropfields 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, man riding tractor in cropfields 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, man sitting on bench 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, man walking cattle down dirt road 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, mules and cornfield 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, old man in cowboy hat 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, old man in cowboy hat 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, old man reading a book outside 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, old man walking down sidewalk 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, old woman 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, pair of cattle on yoke 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, pair of cattle on yoke 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, pair of cattle on yoke 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, people waiting by building 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, people waiting by building 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, pigs 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, pigs 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, policewomen 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, potted plants outside restaurant 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, vines climbing building archways 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, white building 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, woman breastfeeding toddler in crowd of men 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, woman walking by barred window 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, woman walking with basket on head 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, women and bicycles 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, women walking down rural road 1982 or 1985
Oaxaca, women walking up dirt path 1982 or 1985
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Physical Description: 99 slides.

Guelaguetza?, back view of woman dancer 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?, dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?, dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?, dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?, dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?, dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?, dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?, dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], dancers wrapped in blanket [view from behind] 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], dancers 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], earrings close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], earrings close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], earrings close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], earrings close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], girl dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], girl dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], girl dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], gourd tied around waist 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], hand close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], hands holding flowers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], leather sandals 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], leather sandals 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man holding gourd 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man holding gourd 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man holding gourd 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man holding gourd 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], man holding gourd 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], men holding gourd 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], men holding gourd 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], men holding gourd 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], necklaces close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], necklaces close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], necklaces close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], necklaces 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], performers sitting with spectators [view from behind] 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], performers sitting with spectators [view from behind] 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza?[?], performers sitting with spectators [view from behind] 1982 or 1985

Finding Aid for the Andrew West Photographs of the Guelaguetza, 1982-1985
Guelaguetza[?], performers sitting with spectators [view from behind] 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], performers sitting with spectators [view from behind] 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], performers sitting with spectators [view from behind] 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], performers sitting with spectators [view from behind] 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], performers sitting with spectators [view from behind] 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], performers sitting with spectators 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], woman dancer holding parasol close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancer close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
Guelaguetza[?], women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985
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Guelaguetza, women dancers close-up 1982 or 1985


Physical Description: 96 slides.

Color Prints

Guelaguetza

Box 2

Physical Description: Print 1 (8 × 10”).

Box 2

Macuiltianquis - Sierra, 1985.
Physical Description: Print 2 (8 × 10”).

Saints Day Celebration
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Physical Description: 1 print (8 × 10”).

Box 2

Sones de Pochutla - Region de la Costa, 1982.
Physical Description: Print 3 (8 × 10”).

Box 2

Musician signals beginning of festival, 1982.
Physical Description: Print 4 (8 × 10”).

Box 2

Physical Description: Print 5 (8 × 10”).

Box 2

Physical Description: Print 6 (8 × 10”).

Box 2

Physical Description: Print 7 (8 × 10”).

Box 2

Indian women watch the performance, as well as the dancers who have already performed, 1982.
Physical Description: Print 8 (8 × 10”).

Box 2

Betaza - Region de la Sierra, 1982.
Physical Description: Print 9 (8 × 10”).

Box 2

Physical Description: Print 10 (8 × 10”).

Box 3

Physical Description: Print 11 (11 × 14”).

Box 3

Physical Description: Print 12 (11 × 14”).
Tehuantepec - Istmo - Girls in gala dress and wearing partner's hat during dance, 1982.
Physical Description: Print 13 (11 × 14").

Physical Description: Print 14 (11 × 14").

Physical Description: Print 15 (11 × 14").

Physical Description: Print 16 (11 × 14").

Mixistlan - Sierra, 1985.
Physical Description: Print 17 (11 × 14").

Macuiltianquis - Sierra, 1982.
Physical Description: Print 18 (11 × 14").

Physical Description: Print 19 (11 × 14").

Physical Description: Print 20 (11 × 14").

Calenda, 1982.
Physical Description: Print 21 (16 × 20").

Mixistlan - Sierra, 1985.
Physical Description: Print 22 (16 × 20").

Cotzocon - Sierra, 1985.
Physical Description: Print 23 (16 × 20").

Physical Description: Print 24 (16 × 20").

Physical Description: Print 25 (16 × 20").

Physical Description: Print 26 (16 × 20").

Physical Description: Print 27 (16 × 20").

Yalalag - Region de la Sierra, 1982.
Physical Description: Print 28 (16 × 20").

Physical Description: Print 29 (16 × 20").

Physical Description: Print 30 (16 × 20").
Documentation
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Miscellaneous documentation, n.d.
Physical Description: Documentation for color prints and slides.

CD-R Disk

Guelaguetza

Box 1, Folder 32

CD-R disk, n.d.
Physical Description: Contains digital images of Guelaguetza.

Box 1, Folder 33

Color images from CD-R disk, n.d.
Physical Description: All images from CD-R disk (10pp.; 30 prints).